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The origins of
holiday customs
Why do we send cards at Christmas

time or put up a tree? There are many
traditions we take for granted during
the holiday season, and it is interest-
ing to learn how some of these cus-

toms originated.
The ancient Druids can be thanked

for the custom of hanging mistletoe at
Christmas. In the rituals of the
Druids, mistletoe was cut down with

a golden sickle in November. The
mistletoe would be divided up among
the people, who took the plant home

to hang over their doors. The Druids
believed that, the plant could work

miracles of healing, protect against = bo bo

witchcraft, and make the land fertile. HEIRLOOM REMOTE VCR 4 .EAD [Eli=lED VCR VHS Tape 4
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plant’s supposed powers of fertility. Popular size

The Germans originated the custom AC/DC
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of placing a tree in the home at Christ-
| mas time. There are several legends
i to explain the custom. One credits St.    Boniface, a missionary to Germany MULTEROR : mC, LLay
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saint chopped down a sacred oak

A which had been used asa site for hu-
man sacrifices. As the oak fell, a fir
tree miraculously appeared in its
place. Another legend says that on the
night Christ was born,all the trees in
the forest bloomed and bore fruit,

even though it was the middle of

winter.
Martin Luther, a German, is thought

to have first decorated the Christmas
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The custom of sending Christmas TTT i
cards probably originated with an En- isn Model 343 FF25664

 

 glishman, Sir Henry Cole, who com- ej S
missioned John Horsely to design a > + 2?3099 S 1 87199 $3b999
card in 1843. The card featured a fa-
mily celebrating the season, with two

smaller motifs depicting charitable
acts; ‘Clothing the Naked” and TRAMPOLINE
“Feeding the Hungry.” The card was
lithographed and sold in 1846, and CLEARANCE
thus the Christmas card was born. RAT
Whether originating in legend or 4

real life, the customs of Christmas en-

rich the season for us all.
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Feverfew is a low, hardy
plant with white daisy-like
flowers. People once be-
lieved that it could drive
away fever. Its name
means to put feverto fight.
It doesn’t work.

 

  

 


